CORNELL FLORICULTURE FIELD DAY July 28, 2021

Cornell Botanic Gardens’ Nevin Welcome Center (lawn and gardens)

8:30-9:00 Registration

9:00-9:15 Welcome and announcements
   Chris Smart, Director, School of Integrative Plant Science, Cornell University
   Benjamin Houlton, the Ronald P. Lynch Dean of the College of Agriculture and
   Life Sciences
   Master of Ceremonies: Bill Miller, Director, Cornell Flower Bulb Research
   Program

9:15-9:45 Education Block 1 (station or tour), choose from:
   *Important weeds of the greenhouse and landscape and their management
      Caroline Marschner, Ext. Associate Cornell Univ
   Tour of annual garden beds
      Kendra Hutchins, Cornell Annual Flower Trials Program Manager

9:45-10:00 Break/view displays (listed on back)

10:00-10:30 Education Block 2 (station or tour), choose from:
   *Using biological controls for managing pests in greenhouses and the impact
   pesticides can have on beneficial insects
      Carol Glenister, Entomologist, IPM Laboratories, Inc.
   Tour of Cornell Botanic Gardens (ground cover, herb, & young flower gardens)
      Pamela Shade, Horticulturist, Cornell Botanic Gardens

10:30-10:45 Break/view displays (listed on back)

10:45-11:15 Education Block 3 (station or tour), choose from:
   *Spotted Lanternfly and Lily Leaf Beetle detection and management
      Brian Eshenaur and Elizabeth Lamb, Sr. Extension Associates, NYS IPM
      and Matt Orgek, Asst. Hort. Inspector, NYS. Dept. of Agric. and Markets
   Guided tour of annual garden beds
      Kendra Hutchins, Cornell Annual Flower Trials Program Manager

11:15-11:30 Break/view displays (listed on back)

11:30-12:00 Education Block 4 (station or tour), choose from:
   *Integrated Pest Management of landscape pests and invasive species
      Zaidee Powers Rosales, IPM Asst. Horticulturist, Cornell Botanic Gardens
   Tour of Cornell Botanic Gardens (ground cover, herb, & young flower gardens)
      Pamela Shade, Horticulturist, Cornell Botanic Gardens

12:00 noon- Networking, displays, and enjoy gardens

*DEC pesticide certification credits available for these sessions
Displays

*Personalized flower readings will be given – Finding the hidden meaning of flowers*
  Sue Adams, Adams Greenhouse and author of *What Do Your Flowers Say Today?*

*Tractor-drawn bulb planter*
  Bill Miller, Professor, Horticulture, Cornell

*Hydroponics systems for leafy greens and herbs*
  Neil Mattson, Professor, Horticulture, Cornell

*Tissue culture of hemp*
  Victor Antonio Zayas and Victoria Zeng, Plant Breeding and Genetics, Cornell

*Greenhouse substrates*
  Jeff Bishop, Lambert Peat Moss

*Plant disease diagnostic clinic*
  Karen Snover-Clift, Plant Disease Diagnostic Clinic, Cornell University

THANKS to our Trial bed participants for 2021:
- Ameriseed
- Ball FloraPlant
- Benary
- Proven Winners
- Selecta One
- Suntory Flowers
- Syngenta

A VERY SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR GOLD SPONSOR:

[Image of Lambert Peat Moss logo]

lambert
At the root of your success since 1928
www.lambertpeatmoss.com